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The Cast

Leads
Bobby: Bradley Gibson*
Polly: Rachel Stewart
Lank: Matt Carriker
Irene: Jennifer Archer*
Zangler: Brenton O’Hara*
Everett: Andrew Soboeiro*
Eugene: Evan Lyne
Patricia: Miranda Sparks
Mother: Emily Kline*

Cowboys
Billy: Anthony Bartolo
Cody: Erin Wilson
Custus: Adam Fogleman
Harry: Nicolas Smith
Jack: Brittany Goodwin
Jesse: Liz Wilson
Jimmy: Rachel Lax*
Junior: Kevin Bean
Mingo: Daniel McKinney*
Moose: Taylor Miles
Pete: Aaron Shamberger
Rex: Savannah Fitzgerald
Ricky: Josh Carrico
Rocky: Denise Masten*
Sam: Sarah Meany*
Slim: Laura Ott
Tex: Arrielle Jones*
Wyatt: Paige Harrelson*

Showgirls
Betsy: Jordan Kennedy* +
Elaine: Blaine Hooper+
Elsie: Mary Jessup Gooden+
Joanie: Dani Quichocho+
Katie: Emily Ott
Lillie: Charlotte McDonald
Louise: Braylin Bayless*
Mae: Lauren Bonville
Margie: Carina Houseman+
Maxine: Clark Williams
Mitzi: Tara Bornhorst+
Patsy: Jill Mellwain* +
Pearl: Emily Rolland
Ruby: Mary Allison Bennett+
Ruthie: Mackenzie Barry
Sheila: Tina Stenseth
Shirley: Erin Hennings
Susie: Katie Russell*
Tess: Destene Kinser* +
Vera: Liza Myrick +

*Denotes member of International Thespian Society
+ Denotes Core Dancer

Director: Adam W. Faw
Musical Director: James Brown
Choreographer: Gary Taylor, Director of Taylor Dance
Assistant Choreographer: Trisha Coates
Dance Captain: Elizabeth Fowle